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7th Grade Laptop Program Student
Survey

1

Are you male or female?
Female
Male

2
What's your favorite use of the iBooks?
5
Most

Music/Video

Communicating

Researching

4

3

2

1
Least

Creating

3

What has been your best communications use of the iBook so far (email,
iChat, online discussions)?

4

What has been your best academic use of the iBook so far?

5

How often do you take the iBook home on weeknights?
Almost every weeknight
2-3 weeknights a week
About one weeknight a week
Almost never

6

How often do you take the iBooks home on weekends or holidays?
Almost every weekend or holiday
2-3 weekends or holidays a month
About one weekend or holiday a month
Almost no weekends or holidays

7

During a typical school day, approximately how much time do you spend
using the iBook on campus?
30 minutes or less
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
Other, Please Specify

8

When you take the iBook home, how long do you typically use the iBook
on a weeknight?
30 minutes or less
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
Other, Please Specify

9
Which subjects have used the iBooks most effectively?
5
Very Effective

4

Health

Foreign Languages

Humanities

3

2

1
Not Very
Effective

Not Applicable

Science

Religion

Math

10

Would you like to see more textbooks on the iBooks so that the books
wouldn't have to be taken home?

Which books would you recommend or not recommend?

11
Please rate the following statements using the scale below.

5
Strongly Agree

4

3
Agree

2

1
Strongly Disagree

The iBooks make it easier to organize assignments and materials.

The iBooks increase enthusiasm about projects and learning.

The iBooks make it easier to do online research.

The iBooks increase students' comfort level with other computers.

The iBooks enable a more individualized learning experience.

The iBooks make it easier to write assignments.

The iBooks make it easier to communicate with other students.

The iBooks help students work at their own pace.

The iBooks enable new ways to do things.

The iBooks make it easier to keep in touch with teachers.

12

Do you think the iBooks have been misused?

If so, how, and is this a minor or major problem?

13
Which aspect of the laptop program is most in need of improvement?

5
Improve First

4

3
Work on soon

2

The weight of the laptops, bags and power adapters.

The fragility of the laptops.

The time for repairs.

The battery life of the iBooks.

Finding power outlets for the AC adapters.

The range, strength and speed of the wireless network.

1
No need to change

The software we are using.

How to back up the laptops.

How to connect to home Internet access.

How to connect to home printers.

The clock/calendar going out of sync.

14

How could OES improve the iBook program?

15

Should the laptop program be continued next year in the seventh and
eigth grades?

Additional Comment

